Abstract-Predicting the future popularity of online content is highly important in many applications. Under preferential attachment influence popular items get more popular thereby resulting in long tailed distribution problem. Consequently, new items which can be popular (potential ones), are suppressed by the already popular items. This paper proposes a novel model which is able to identify potential items. It identifies the potentially popular items by considering the number of links or ratings it has received in recent past along with it's popularity decay. For obtaining an efficient model we consider only temporal features of the content, avoiding the cost of extracting other features. Prediction accuracy is measured on three industrial data sets namely Movielens, Netflix and Facebook wall post. We have found the recent gain in link formation are a good predictor for future link formation as compare to total links, in other words we can say people follow the recent behaviours of their peers, considering the fact that collective attention makes something popular. Experimental results show that compare to state-of-theart model our model have better prediction accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
E-commerce and social-media offer their users facilities to buy, review, sell and share online items, such as Amazon, e-Bay, Facebook and Tencent QQ. The adoption of social media is increasing by day and night so as e-commerce. Because of its widely adoption, it is gaining attention of the organizations, to know people's demand and trend. Researchers have also found correlation between social media and e-commerce industry. Social media is showing a great opportunity by carrying huge amount of user generated data for exploiting and finding the outcome of interest [3] . In e-commerce site, organizations are directly interested what are the response from users, for their products. They also want to know which kind of item will be in demand so that they can make profit. Since the number of products are expanding constantly so online merchants changes their strategies from traditional marketing advertisement (like TV, news paper etc) to viral marketing, i.e. customers are suggested to share the product information with their friends on social media such as Facebook and twitter [9] . From infotainment to trade, everything is done on Internet and online contents have become valuable internet asset [1] that is useful to producers and consumers both, hence to know the future popularity of online content has become an important area of attention and interest. Popularity prediction is a complex task depending on different factors like quality and individual's interest. Content popularity may fluctuate with time [18] , increase over time or be limited within communities. It is difficult to capture the relationship between real world event and web content, in the prediction model for example during Indian election many joke goes viral and they might not explicitly include the political symbol.Some contents get extreme popularity because of its prior popularity, also known as cascading effect [11] , and it becomes hard to predict which content will stop this cascading effect. In presence of cascading effect other "potential items" (exhibit a sudden increase of popularity at a certain duration of time, i.e. can be popular, but not now) are suppressed.Most recently researchers have found that the popularity of online contents like news, blog posts, videos, mobile app download [7] in online discussion forums and product reviews exhibits temporal dynamics. It turns out that user interests toward web items, vary with time; an extensive study of how the popularity of online media's temporal patterns grow and fade, over time are presented in [17] , [10] . Besides the works on temporal scale, other researchers found that the contents popularity is influenced significantly by consumers social relationship [2] , [15] , the social network of consumer can enhance the prediction performance; and social dynamics of consumer, influence the social media content's popularity even more significantly. Because the models of both temporal dynamics and social dynamics are always complex and parametric, it is hard to apply those models to real online systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we formally defined problem and gave previous work. In section III we proposed new method to solve the problem. In section IV we discuss results and insights from the results and compared with baseline method. In Section V we have concluded the paper with possible future works.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In our model we have considered the bipartite network which consists of a set of users U and a set of objects O. The popularity of a node or item or object is the total link received by the object o. A bipartite network can be represented by an adjacency matrix A, if user u ∈ U have consumed object o ∈ O. To consider the temporal effect on objects' final popularity we take snapshots of the network at different time point. Let A(t) denote the adjacency matrix of the snap-shotted network at time t, then matrix A(t) contains edges between user u and object o before time t only. The user and object degree can be computed by k u (t) = o A uo (t) and
A uo (t), respectively. T F is future time window, so popularity or increment in degree of an object o is given by-
A. Previous work
It is obvious that popularity of any item on social media doesn't last forever. In addition decay rate may vary from item to item e.g life cycle of popularity of a movie will be different from news or items on Digg or Facebook. Every type of item have its own decay rate like [14] have found research article citation rate decays after some time. Mathew effect or preferential attachment is a well known phenomena seen almost in large scale networks that shows power law distribution [4] . Due to the fact people go for popularity to save their time and energy in digging new item causes rich get richer phenomena. Further ( [7] , [2] ) have found that recent degree gain is a good predictor of items' future popularity. [2] has proposed Popularity based predictors(PBP). It is based on a well known preferential attachment theory , which states that popularity increases cumulatively; the rate of new link (Either item receives rating in case of Movielens, or a friend like or comments in case of Facebook wall post activity) formation for any node is proportional to the observed number of links which node has received in past. If an item is popular at time t, then it will probably become popular due to the condition that current degree of an item k o (t) is a good predictor of its future popularity. [2] proposes to calculate the prediction score of an item at time t can be given as follows-
Where Δk o (t, T P ) is the rating/links received in past time window T P from t. λ ∈ [0, 1] , note that λ = 0 gives the total popularity and for λ = 1 it gives recent popularity. Through out the script by popularity we mean number of ratings or links received by item or node.
III. PROPOSED MODEL: CONSIDERING AGING FACTOR WITH RECENT POPULARITY
As researchers have found that degree distribution of every network ends up to long tailed. This is also true in case of e-commerce user-item bipartite networks. People chase the popularity of items to optimize their time and energy. There are good or fit items [12] to be consumed but under the influence of preferential attachment those are ignored. Under it's influence finding the fit or potential item is one of the important tasks among the researchers. Researchers have also found that network changes structure due to aging factor over time [[5] ]. [16] have considered decay effect in popularity. Considering these factors we propose that the recent gain in popularity as well as decay in popularity together are a good predictor for its future popularity. Considering the competing behavior in networks ,if some items are loosing their popularity then other items should be gaining attentions of the consumer. Therefore decaying factors with recent popularity will help us in detecting "potential items". Recent popularity is one of the important factors in discovering the final popularity of objects are discussed in [13] . We also know that considering all features that affect popularity of content is really a difficult task. If s o (t, T p ) is prediction score at time t given past time window T P . We can say-
The above equation states that score of object is proportional to recent gain in popularity. λ is tunable parameter between recentness and total popularity.It can take values in [0,1] interval. As the researchers also found aging phenomena in item or node so we can formulate it as follows-
Where T uo denotes the time at which user u consumed the object o and γ is free parameter. Since recent popularity will be good predictor if decay rate is constant. So now we can write as follows-
again we can write-
where l is normalization constant and can be estimated using following equation
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
For testing our proposed predictor's efficiency we have considered Popularity Based Predictor (PBP) as a base predictor by [2] . We took average of 10 results.
A. Evalutation metrics
Three evaluation metrics are adopted to measure the accuracy of the proposed model including precision(P n ),novelty(Q n ) and Area Under Recieving Operating Characteristic(AU C).
• Precision is defined as the fraction of objects that are predicted also lie in the top N object of true ranking [8] .
p n = D n n Where D n is the number of common objects between predicted and real ranking. n is the size of list to be ranked.It's value ranges in [0,1], higher value of (P n ) is better.
• Novelty(Q n ) is a metric to measure the ability of a predictor to rank the items in top n position that was not in top n position in previous time window [2] . We call these new entries as "potential items" throughout the script. If we denote the predicted object as (P p o) and potential true object as P r o, then the novelty of a model is given by-
• AUC measures the relative position of the predicted item and true ranked items. Suppose predicted item list is (L p n) and real item list is (L r n). if s o p ∈ L pn and s r p ∈ L rn is score of object in predicted then AUC is given by-
where,
B. Data
To test the predictors accuracy we have used different data sets. Like MovieLens, Netflix, Facebook wall post data sets etc. MovieLens and Netflix data sets contain movie ratings and Facebook data set contains users' wall post relationships. MovieLens is provided by GroupLens project at University of Minnesota. The data description can be found on the website.While data preparation for our model we have selected small subset from each by randomly choosing users who have rated at least 20 movies. The original rating was in the form of numerical 1 − 5, we have considered the link between the user and object which object have received higher than two ratings. For all the three data sets Facebook, Movielens and Netflix the time is considered in days. The data description is as follows- 
C. Effect of aging Vs recent popularity
In decay rate (γ) and recent popularity analysis we have found decay rate is very low for all the three data sets. Considering decay with recent popularity improves accuracy.
We have also found considering decay helps more in digging new entries. Although aging factor improves the accuracy but still recent behavior dominates. We have also found that in the presence of quality item people lose interest in old items that is why Q n improves when considering decay factor with recent popularity. Even if the item is not globally popular people like the items that were liked by the peers recently. Empirical results are as followsIn search of our predictor's behavior we have considered different values of γ and plotted [ Fig. 1 ] the accuracy against λ. Although γ is free parameter but to know its effect we considered 10 values in [0,1]. We have tried recentness of edge collection by the node with decay rate to see the effect together. We are defining user behavior considering user's collective attention makes something popular. The other thing is our metrics are very sensitive specially Q n . The data is nothing but the foot print of the user. Fortunately our two parameter can be described as a real world phenomena i.e higher value of λ give us recent popularity and γ is decay rate. Therefore we can say if higher value of γ gives us better accuracy keeping λ constant it means collectively items or node on that data set lives less time in top popular item list in other words there life is less as compare to the data set where less γ give us better result. Since higher value of λ (recent gain in popularity) giving good prediction so we can infer people adopts new items from recent behaviors of their peers. Since Q n also improves with λ so we can infer people rely on recent behaviours of their peers for trying "new thing". In case of Facebook we can infer that people rely more on the age of the post than the recent behaviors of their friends since it is more affected by γ than λ. While more recent post shared by their friends are more entertained (Q n increases with λ than γ). On Facebook people not only share or comment on their friend's post but also they can create their own post and other can share or comment. On Facebook a user not only depends on the age and recent activity of the peers but also node centrality. Who have shared the post also matters. That is why predicting new popular items on Facebook needs more feature consideration such as centrality of the node,time etc.
D. Accuracy results on different datasets
To evaluate the performance of our predictors we have selected 10 random t for each data sets. Selection of t is considered in such a way that predictor have enough history information. Since predictors are based on objects' history, we have selected only those object that have received at least one link before time t.
height=-2 in In [ Fig. 2] we have shown the proposed predictors performance under different values of λ, i.e considering the recent popularity with varying history length because λ = 0 means objects total popularity and λ = 1 means objects recent popularity. We have consider the decay rate γ as fix, because we have found γ = 0.1 gives better result. From the figure  [Fig. 2 ] we can see P n is much affected by n than Q n (novelty) and AU C. All the three metrics improves with λ in other words recent popularity is a good predictor than the object's total popularity. Higher P n values shows that proposed predictor have better ability to predict popularity of objects than the base method while our predictor have ability to predict better the popularity of novel items(Q n ),i.e the items that were not popular in the past time. These items are "potential items", these items will help in abating the centrality of item's degree distribution. Generally these items are suppressed by items that have already gained popularity. Our proposed predictor have also shown improvement over the base method.
E. Comparison of two predictors
For comparing our proposed predictor with base predictor we have considered past time window (T P ) and future time window (T F ) as 30 days. For comparison we have selected the top n ranked items from predicted list and compare them against the real items for both the predictors. Empirical results are as followsThe [ Table 1 ] gives detailed comparison of the two predictors. We have considered future time window as well as past time window both as 30 days. The second column is accuracy of our proposed predictor while PBP column is the base predictor. The three numbers in both the columns are basically for top 50,100 and 200 items respectively from left to right. The "Type" column describe the accuracy type such as Pn, Qn etc.
F. Accuracy comparison
We have compared our results with the base method considering top 50,100 and 200 items in list. For comparing we have considered training window (T P ) as 30 days and we have tested the predictor for the same future time length T F = 30 days.
[ Fig. 3] show the comparative performance of proposed method over base method. Our proposed method out performs the base method in all the situation. For all the data sets P n is better. Q n also out performs as compare to the base predictor. If the item has low time span, the prediction made by total popularity is not good while the prediction made by recent popularity method for the same is good. Results also show using recent popularity works good for all the data sets; MovieLens, Netflix and Facebook, and for all the situations. Characteristic of all the three data sets are not same, such as Facebook content may not be alive after few weeks while on Movielens and Netflix content may never die. Further more the rate at which node attract new links also differ such as the most popular node will receive more attention than less popular ones. The content on Facebook may not be always interesting to friends so that they can share with their friends such as friends may not like content on politics. While content on Movielens and Netflix are appealing to viewers. That is the reason our predictor's accuracy for Facebook data set as not good as Movielens and Netflix. From [ Fig. 3 ] we find precision get better with λ for all the data sets suggest that people like the item that their peers are watching or liking in recent time. Our predictor also outperforms the base method (based on recent popularity) also shows that content popularity are affected by it's age also since we have considered aging in our model. As aging phenomena is present in every network therefore new entries get chance to become popular. We can think in two ways, either due to aging of old popular items new entries get attention or due to quality or fitness of item. If node achieve popularity due to its fitness suggest it is showing competitive behavior. Scientist have found both the phenomena in real networks. In our case we can argue new entries become popular not only because old entries aging effect but also items fitness because there are so many entries to watch or consumed. If people are watching or liking any item it is because of it's innate quality not because they don't have enough entries to watch or consume. We know there are plenty of new entries available for all the cases namely Movielens,Netflix and Facebook. Therefore we can say that in the presence of quality item they attract link from the popular item to become popular by showing competitive behavior.
G. Predictor's perfomance for varying future time lenght T F
In [Fig. 4 ] we have shown the performance of our predictor against the base predictor for different values of future time window. For Proposed predictor λ = 0.9 and γ = 0.1 for PBP λ = 0.9 and past time window length T P = 60 days as the author has used in his paper. It is easy to discover that smaller T F length helps in predicting for short time while long T F helps for predicting long term trend. We have chosen the T P same as T F in case of PBP the author has considered. As we can see from the [ Fig. 4 ] our proposed predictor has better performance in predicting the long term trend prediction. We have considered the future time window for 200 days to evaluate the performance of our predictor. We can infer that in case of Movielens people tend to copy the behaviors of their peers as well as they also like to explore new entries. In case of Netflix we have found precision shows improvement for around 100 days but after that PBP performed better. Although in inquiry of novel items our predictor is better. This phenomena also suggest that people explore new items on Netflix and also rely on their peer's recent activity. Facebook activity data shows similar nature. Our predictor shows significant precision for up to 200 days. Our works describe presence of "potential items" those are generally subdued in the presence of other already popular items. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this manuscript we came up with one model to make prediction of object on online social media specially considering it's temporal behavior. We have created a model by considering object's recent popularity as well as it's aging or decay of popularity. Empirical results show that our proposed method out performs the base method i.e popularity based predictor given by [2] . Since recent popularity is a good predictor for future popularity so we can say people consume item that were recently consumed by there peers. Since recent popularity is a good predictor for all the data set so collectively we can say people tend to copy recent behaviours of their peer consumers.
Our model out performs in predicting novel entries that will help in recommendation accuracy and solving diversity(long tail problem) since novelty and popularity are two main factors that get attention of the people [6] . The question is will this model really help in long tail distribution problem ? So we argue yes, because long tail problem is basically cause of preferential attachment. One of the solution is to recommend novel items but that might cause shock to the user. Our model will not recommend "novel" items until it has been consumed in recent time, that is why there is less probability of causing a shock. Will novel recommendation be at the cost of already popular item? Answer is NO!. To be in the recommendation list item has to compete to get attention "all the time", in that case we have to consider recent degree gain. Although our model is flexible for implementation it can be implemented for all the time or for considering only recent activity of the node. Our model is also flexible to implement novelty by varying decay rate γ, higher γ with short past time window will recommend more novel items. We have considered only temporal effects of the node's attracting new link. We have found it one of the important feature for making prediction and considering other complex feature might increase accuracy but it increases computational complexity. So we can say our model computational resource efficient also. In future work one can also consider other effects like human dynamics,item category,node centrality etc.
